To Thomas Sewall

Sir,

Your name in public print I see, and trust you must be from the tree from which I claim my pedigree.

To Stephen Sewall once I wrote:
Then in helot, the following note:

When Cromwell ruled Old Englands isle,
And drove the Stuarts in to exile,
Two Stony Sewalls, gallant hearts,
From principle took different parts.

Your ancestor, as poetically
joined Oliver and mine the King,
But when the Second Charles returned,
And Cromwell's corpse was hang'd or burn'd:

Your ancestor for Boston stood.
And mine for Maryland as the heart.
Three valiant bees our arms display,
In like manner the same way.

And for the crest, a lozenge head,
They place the heart, being long since dead:
you now can ill, or bad, or good
If we one of some family, blood.

A century and a half or more
This sound since from Old Eng.
your, and my ancestor came over...

And Burns's theory has been true,
We should not now have heard of you
In such distinguished point of view.
While I might, by degeneracy,
The tenant of a mind-house be:

New three-score years, and twelve! O then,
And still enjoy a mind serene.
Some dewalls, of the Byllow's name
I'm told are living near your place;
Their father was my uncle's son.

And I'm told in Washington—
So pass the race of man away,
For all are mere ephemera!

Have a son, nineteen years old,
Of sprightly mind, by some I'm told;
Brothers, in each employ his hours,
Use to them his dowers;
But want of funds must check his course.
The medicine is in byllow's horse.

Very respectfully I am Sir
Your old friend and friend

Lewis Sewall

(copy of a letter from J. S.
of Alabama to Dr. J. S.
of Washington City.
dated September 1831)
March 25th 1871

Mr. W. & Mrs. quoted the

I was very pleased to hear her warm

On my kind arms I face

At them more strongly

My son and all

Promised much comfort in the

90th year of her age and death, March 30

Thursday, 10 minutes to 2 on 0.6

1870

Born Sept 7th 1780

Monica Ann Eliza 1782

 Sgt P. Collier Morning

Night watches at the store

for the 31st March

Hey Ring am come

July 11th

Grant and that I may be乖乖

To trust. May my Lord's grace in

Good cheer always

May my lamp nightly

Burn my triple blessing.

Remaining in the Church I may masterly

to disposed to. This is my God I

from whom all for heaven!

Grant this day to all more than

to me as well as to myself. The
Offend others of my love. Fold my beloved friends in the arms of Thy mercy, teaching them to do Thy holy will, do Thou say of them and to them. The name is my brother and sister and brother. Guide us all as Thy counsel plea. May we find their way than art lodging us in Thy Rest and hast Thou comfort love can devise and when are appointed time our work is finished. As Thrice in one us into contrasting while true lives through Jesus Christ our Lord.

And now to God the F. God 1. the H. S. he ascended as is most due all bless Him a glory forever world without end. Amen. Cause me to hear Thy loving kindness in the morning for in Thy love truth (morning)
longing anger 10 days more frequently felt him. This would not be done in the light—I want to feel right in regard to God. I—G. S. 
& G. H. G. — Bright memory.

If I do anything wrong with your children, it is to the injuries of all ages for I knew my duty just as well as your child.

Our having the death of Jane. In memory the boys why urs. in to her life.

A memory of the people
When he is sick has no when ever there I do. Her most. or be said Benham you see with all his arms were not from them. The moment a. then we in treat in anything world more mighty.

Two nights before the time. 14 days before she was dying.
That night—said her work was all done. Get their house in order, all her arrangements here in preparation to go. Very little taken left to do. Try and think of every thing first you want to ask.

Have many times read your Bible through. I don't know I know such a prayer as lovely as that printed from—What shall thing to, in a family where was so many—left under for all her friends—next of survivors—If they were yours—Dr. Parker would come here & the funeral working to help—not death to an Christian. Death has been hovering over this house. Peter wanted to stop in this house 10 days in this house.
daughters - come to Boston in
May past Monday - Capt. Mr.
P. Dunn paid - an express
train driven that time - free
from all care - Society of
her children - 2 or 3 weeks
The is lost but our return in
November aged 83 - The went
with every summer - to write
with the church - She has
going out of nature - ensue
The house of Dr. Parker 28th
of September - spent Thanksgiving
day at Dr. Twichor's Christmas
day with Mr. Regan - New year
as Mrs. Parker - now I take
leave of society - live with
brother - not much of her
Christmas.

Monday March 21st
3½. P.M. 5 P.M. 25 Children
around the piano
sitting in - mind & buzz away
quietly - no one - same
till all come - something specific
or any - particular message.
Mrs. Holt made her home in
C. I. in 1874 - 4 doors
from Boston House.
- How long did they live in
Boston?

When joined the church.

Had two daughters - one wife by
Tom Little - mother of
William E., and Ann Phineas Colby, the
widow John Burnett died
in 1828.

in Alabama.

Mother left.

Children relocated. - moved
to Washington - never did live
children all together.

She moved to Goshen, about 50
a few miles - joined the Episcopal
all children both in Sp. Ch.-
and 1830 moved to Aug after
united with Congregational
church - always enjoyed
lived in Aug. till she came to
Washington 26 years ago this
October.
March 20th, 1870

This letter requested me to come to the bed where I am. So I asked you to pray God that he would send me not long, that my life may be prolonged, and that remembered, for I am not far from the end, but always had lived a duty of dying. So typical suffering of the fear of death. I remarked to her that the distinction was a real one, but from my familiarity with the sick lying, my impression was that often the suffering from disease during life is greater than in death. Often a little pain was the worst thing, so a man I wish to comfort it comprehends to much. Pity the nation, O my God.

Constrain the earth to come.
Lord Thy portion be abroad
And bring Thy favours home.

- Thomas
In the month of the 4th
I wish you to read physique
Then we shall see
I shall do so now the 15th.
I have not been for a week.
I should have been to the 37th.
I am busy at the
Church of the Lord Presbytery.

The 37th.
I have
I shall write my answer for you.

I was there until the

This is the first letter to me
in eternity. It is a pleasant
Sabbath but the Eternal Sabbath
is better.

Can you agree with the life
of John Preston—how he was
once engaged in the plan? But
There cannot be that name without
his is Corinth.

In that
there is an album in which the
regretted too fond to write these
reason it any understands they
night with a remembrance.

breathe how I am being expected
to write.
Write the lines

"May the word that birth it came
to turn
within the circle of time."

which is the whole poem

March 21.

At half past 3 P.M. I was informed
her appetites were and was
come. Went for Porter in the corner
of an hour or two, for Chidren, grew
children I spent about Chil to be
with her. On being placed in her
chair she became calmer. Composed
with each of all. It has to think but
me when the subject of the poem, I
think in some mysterious way
retain this body, by some change
all that is material will be
taken from it; — but the faculties
to recall the word the wanted
presently this line "Chemistry"
evidently referring to an allusion
process by which compound
bodies are decomposed into their
elements. I quoted the pages

Note of the Estate which will be
acquired by a clause of a certain
they had just been heard from
15 the 7th. It is seen a
natural body, it is seen an
moral body. "Yet, for the
sake of humanity, I continued
the prediction, this mortal shall
put on immortality. This estate
of life, I shall put an end to this.
We shall retain our celestial,
the I shall see, and I shall hear
I shall think otherwise.
how can we sing the exclusive
anthem? "Yet, for the shall
praise forever."

This is the saddest moment
I ever had with my children,
aby all but advanced the
say:
"No fear, I HATH, don't fear, I shall
make our path long, we shall
not in any way be hindered.
I will give to the next future.
They never did long you to enjoy, we shall not
tell them when I can no longer
not that I feed you an
message to me."

I first paid to remember me to
your brothers (Mr. Talia) and gave my
words to be a great deal of love. Remember not, the
I can pray not to be able to get in on
I can love, pray with me, but I must be
kept prisoner for many.
In the sight of God, we see the beauty of His holiness. The Lord is faithful, and He will not suffer the man who trusts in Him to be ashamed. He is our strength, and we shall not be moved. He has given us a crown of glory and honor, and we shall inherit eternal life. Amen. Amen.
- Lot of birth
- Residence in childhood
- in youth
- Where made profession of
- religion where

While married where
Where families of grandparents
connexion & any incidents
of history.

What places of residence
at different periods of life

Childhood

Late childern - study

Early childern to

Married 1832 - 18 years old

Children born:

1833 - John
1834 - Henry
1835 - Sarah
1836 - Mary
1837 - Elizabeth
1838 - Charles
1839 - William